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ABSTRACT: Contemporary neo-Darwinism requires that the unit of natural selection is the
gene' rather than the individual or the species. Yet the 'gene'on which the theory is
based has no independent existence, but is a construct within the theory itself.

Darwinian natural selection is supposed to act on individuals, not on groups or species.
Consequent ly,  the major problem in present-day evolut ionary stud. ies is to try to ex-
plain how characteristics which are seen to benefit groups could have evolved by the
natrrral selection of individuals. The problem becones nost acute in ethology, particul-
ar ly ' rn the paradox of  'a l t ru ism'(Wi lson,,  1975, p.3):

rr . . lh is br ings us to the central  theoret ical  problem of sociobiology: how can al tn: . ism,
'. '1nialr  

hrr  daf in i 'w*rv4r vJ ue!4*abion reduces personal f i tnesst possibly evolve by natural  select ion?' l
The answer turns out to be the theory of 'k in-select ion'(Hamil ton, j964).  The al truist ,
in apparent ly sacr i f ic ing himself ,  or at  1east,  his reproduct ive potent ial ,  is in fact
ensuring the reproduct ion of copies of his own genes, a cief ini te proport ion of which he
shares with his relatives. The unit of selection is thus neither the group nor the in-
dividual, but the gene. This conclusion lends a new significance to the mathematical
theories of Fisher ?910) and Haldane(1932):  the rgenes'  which in those early days had
been 1ittle more than modelling entities in population genetics, now gai.ns a literal
interpretat ion within sociobiological  theory.

But this trend towards the emphasis on genes as the units of natural selection had dev-
eloped, perhaps independent ly of sociobioiogy, within the context of  neo-Darwinial
theory itself. Williams U965) in an attempt to rtpurge biolog'y of unnecessary d.isrrac-
tions that impede the progress of evolutionary theorytr criticised group selection in
all its forms. He argues rightly against the tendency of many biologists to see adapt-
at ion r t in purely fortui tous effectsrr ,  and to invoke natural  select ion rr to resolve prob-
lems that do not existrr .  His recornrnendat ion is to adopt the' tdoctr inerrthat adaptat ion
is a rrspeci-al  and onerous conceptrr  which should be used only when i t  is necessary
(wlt t iarns, 1966, pp4-5, i ta l ics ours):
rr . .When i t  must be recognized, i t  should be attr ibuted to no higher a leve1 of organ-
ization than is demanded by the evidence. In erplaining adaptation, one should assurne
the adequacy of the simplest form of natural selection, that of al-ternative alleles in
Mendelia,n population, unless the evidence clearly shows that this theory does not
suff ice.  "

Thic iq q nio^rn1l5 reStatement of the rbean-bagr genet ics approach Of Fisher and Haldane
which has long been objected to by Mayr (1959).  Mayr insists that naturaL select ion
acts on whole genoty; les, the success of which depend on rharnonj.ousr combinat ions of
infcr:ni inr oFnas. Sewal l_ Wright ?93O) has come to a very simi lar point of  v iew much
ear l ier  on (see also recent statements (Wright,  1969; 1978; 1980)) .

Willians,, however, points out that natural sel-ection cannot act on genotypes for
r?rneiosis and recombinat j-on destroy genotypes as surely as deathr ' .  Thus (Wil l iams,
1966, g.24, i ta l ics ours):

r ' . . I t  is only the meiot ical ly dissociated fragments of the genotytr le that
mitted in sex:al reproducti-on, and these fragments are further fragmented by meiosis
in the next generation. If there is an ultimate indivisible fragrnent it 1^..  l^ fuJ usr-

in i t ion,  f  the gene r . . . r r

This att i tude is epitomised in Dawkins'  'sel f ish

Evolut ionary Theory 5:169-172 (Nlay,  1981)
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rr. . I  shal1 argUe that the fundamental  uni t  of  select ion, and therefore of sel f- interest '
is not the species, nor the group, nor even, str ict ly the individual.  I t  is the gene'

the uni t  of  heredi ty. . r l

But the 'gener,  that 'uni t  of  heredity '  on which the ent ire edif ice of neo-Darwinism

rests, is a splendid example of the ' fal lacy of misplaced concretenesst,  def ined by

Whitehead(926) astr the error of mistaking the abstract for the concrete'r .  fhe gene

of evolutionary biology as that inviolate (barring rare mutations) sequence of DNA

that cod.es for a polypept ide is at least twenty years out of date. The same processes
of meiosis and recombj-nation that break up genotypes as surely break up genes. Intra-
genic recombinat ion has been a textbook topic for more than ten years. Benzer 's (1957)

classic erperiments in fine-structure gene mapping showed that the unit of recombination
is,  in fact,  s ingle nucleot ide pairs.  Thus, there is no I tul t imate indivis ible fragmentrt

- except the single nucleotide pairs - on which natural- selection could be said to act.

Nor can we rely on the concept of gene as a unit-of-function to get us out of this

imnasse. for we d.o not know what the unit of function is' if such exj.sts. The history
6ffii ics is littered with attempts at an atomistic formulation of gene function.

Thelr  consistent fai lure is shown by the ubiquitous use of such terms as 'epistasj-s ' ,

'p leiotropyt and rmult i factor ial  inheri tancer.  During the past three or so years'

even that farniliar entity that codes for a single polypeptide has been shown to be a

col lect ion of smal ler uni ts separated by non-coding sequences (see Weatheral l  and
C1egg, 1979). fhe causal connections between the genetic material and proteins show
yet further, previously unsuspected complJ-cations involving DNA rearangementsr and

Lrrry*e systems which process products of t ranscr ipt ion into messenger.RNA (see recent

issue of gig399, 19 Sept. . ,  1980, devoted ent irely to recombinant DNA).

We agree with Dawkins that so long as one accepts the neo-Darwinian framework' the

self ish gene concept is i ts logical  conclusi-on. We see this '  however,  not as a tr iumph

of the theory, but rather as its reductio ad absurdum. Neo-Darwinism depends on there

being rgenesr,  atomj.st ical ly separable ent i t ies subject to mutat ion and recombinat ion.
Yet neither in a structural nor in a functional sense do such entities exist. Surely

this must be regarded as a fundamentaf weakness in the theoryl

That Dawkins himself is not totally unaware of this difficulty is suggested by his

recent attempt to retreat to sel f ishtrepl icators'  as the units of natural  sel-ect ion
(Dawkins , ,  19?8, p"62):
rr..Selection means differential survival, and the units which survive in the long

run are not individuals but repl icators (genes or smal l  f ragments of genorne). ."

This attempt fails for the sarne reasons that the selfish gene thesis is untenable.

On account of the processes of mutat ion and recombinat ion, rrepl j -catorsr do not have

an jgigl  and hence can never be said to survive, especial ly in the ' long runr.

rneFterrortobe1ieveotherwiseissimp1yduetoaconfusionbetweenthe
supposed. ftrnction of the gene, which survives, and the gene itself' which does not.

n:is aistfr?Iion is all the more important when it is recognized that the same
funct ion is often served by ent irely di f ferent genes or gene combinat ions.

Considerable unease is presently felt within the neo-Darwinist camp concerning the

unit  of  natural  select ion precisely because i t  poses such di f f icul- t ies for neo-

Darwinian theory. On the one hand, Dawkins 3gZ8) criticises almost all of the

leading erponents of neo-Darwinism for their failure to purge the last vestige of

organisms, or ind. iv iduals,  out of  their  models of natural  select ion. On the other

nana, Alexander and Borgia 39?8),  for example, see a need to resolverrthe discrepency

between the widely accepted uni- t  of  select ion ( the individual-)  and the obvious units
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of inheritance (chromosomes a.nd parts of chromosones)'r, but are unhappy about the
self ish gene concept.  They offer their  or,m solut ion, which is,  to re- instate group
select ion of genes at al l  leve1s of organizat ion. In part icular,  they cal l  for the
re-considerat ion of the natural  select ion of genomes as rrcoal i t ions' t  of  genet ic units
which exert  a I 'power of the col lect iverr against ' tout law genes".  But this postulated
myst ical  conf l ict  between genes, l ike that invoked by Wil l iams ?979) to rerplain '
th" 3!ryof adapt ive sex rat io,  is contrary (yet.again) to an el-ementary lesson of
molecular genet ics. Most of the DNA in genomes are redundant 's i lent genes'serving
no useful  funct ion whatsoever.  Genic conf l icts,  i f  such exj-st ,  should lead to the
rapid elimination of these free-loaders from the genome.

In fact!  s ince the or iginal  version of this paper was submitted, precisely this
quest j .on has been raised in the concept of 'sel f ish DNA'(Dool i t t le and SapienzarlgSOi
Orgel and Crick, 1980) - the proposal that there are large classes of DNA with no
phenotypic expression whose sole r funct ionr is to survive within genomes. In part ic-
ular, Doolittle and Sapienza are critical of the majority who are ttwedded to the
'phenotype paradigmt t!- the notion that the major and perhaps the only way that a gene
nts 611'  niana ^r DNA carl  ensure i ts own perpetuat ion is by ensuring the perpetuat ion
nf tha aroani . .  i t  inhabi ts.  I f  the 'sel f ish DNArconcept is r ight ,  then the evolut ion
of the phenotype becomes even further decoupled from that of the DNA or genes, and
neo-Darwinisrn's claim to provide a complete erplanat ion of evolut ion becomes highly
quest ionable, unless by evolut ion, we mean only the evolut ion of DNA.

By far, the major and deepest difficulty inherent in a theory of evolution by the
natural  select ion of genes is that i t  leaves organisms out of considerat ion al to-
gether;  that is,  i t  leaves out the very ent i t ies that are to be explained. In col l -
apsing the vast complerj-ty of the evolution of organJ-sms into the natural selection
of genes, neo-Darwinism has regressed into the total  myst i f icat ion of evolut ionary
phenomena. In the last analysis,  the 'gener is 1i t t le more than one of t lose occult
Ar istotelean rqual i t iest that were supposed to be the causes of phenomena'.

Elsewhere, we have argued in detail for an alternative approach to the study of
evolution, in which we proposed that the intrinsic dynarnical structure of the epi-
genet ic system, in i ts interact ion with the environment,  is the source of non-
random variations which direct evolutionary change (Ho and. Saunders, 1979). The real
mechanisms of evolut ion therefore, consist  of  the epigenet ic processes involved in
organism-environrnental interactions, ald in the ca-nalisation and genetic assimilation
nf nnrrol rtarro't ^-n:ental responses ari-sing out of those interactions (Ho and Saunders,
roR't \ ,Thi c hrr 10 means exhaust the alternatives to neo-Darwj.ni.sm (Saunders and Ho,
1981).  In a more recent paper (Ho and Saund.ers 1981a) we have attempted. to out l ine
a newer and infinitely richer framework for evolutionary research.
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